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New LED Camping Headlamp To Be Released Late July
Tim Baker August 12, 2014

AMG Services Home to release a new product for camping enthusiasts, the 1000
lumen rechargable LED headlamp: CampLamp.

(Newswire.net -- August 12, 2014)  -- 

 

AMG Services Home will release an easy-to-use headlamp especially designed for
camping, called the CampLamp. CampLamp is a 1000 lumen LED rechargeable headlamp

that has a super bright LED lamp that can illuminate a large area. The lamp is black and yellow, and an ideal item to
have while camping and hunting, or in the home for emergencies.

“Summer is just beginning and there are many activities that you can participate in during these warm and pleasant
months,” said Chris Johnson, AMG Services spokesman. “Going on a camping trip is one activity that many people
enjoy that can be an enormous amount of fun. The CampLamp 1000 lumen rechargeable LED headlamp has already
caught the attention of campers, and it isn’t even available yet.”

A good flashlight is always a key factor when camping because once the sun goes down the campground will be pitch
black, this is when the security of your friends and family comes into play. During those pitch black moments, a super
bright led headlamp is useful for lighting and mobility on a campsite.

“Lanterns never seem to bring enough light, and they always either run out of battery use, or oil if you use an oil
burning lantern,” added Johnson. “Many campers have to pack not just one lantern, but several along with many
batteries and flashlights. With the CampLamp, all of that will be eliminated, as it lasts a very long time, and gives you
all the light you could need for your campground.”

The lamp’s ability to shine light not only ahead of and around the person wearing it, but to also be used like a lantern
has made the CampLamp a highly-anticipated product. The lamp has already been featured on many outdoor
enthusiast blogs, and the company has already sold pre-orders to many retail stores.

By Tim Baker

About AMG Services Home

AMG Services Home has been continually creating state-of-the-art products for over a decade. AMG Services Home
combines the best in new technology with a healthy dose of common sense to create exceptionally made, affordably
priced products. They are a company dedicated to innovative, high-quality products, excellence in the workplace and a
long-term commitment to the environment and the communities in which it operates.
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